
Public Relations Specialists for Hotels, Destinations & Overseas Luxury Properties  



WHAT WE DO 

Bp-pr is boutique PR consultancy with team members in Frankfurt and London. We provide public relations services in 

the luxury hotel, tourism and property sector both in the UK and Germany/Austria/Switzerland as well as Europe-wide. 

 

Bp-pr advises leading brands using strategic communication methods and marketing tools to position them with target 

audiences. 

 

Bp-pr understand that clients do not have limitless resources and that good communications need to add value, be 

measurable  and provide excellent return on investment. 

 

We are passionate about what we do and offer a strategic and tailor-made approach to our clients’ PR requirements.  

 

With our extensive network of international media contacts we ensure that the right press coverage appears, in the right 

publication, at the right time.   
 



CURRENT CLIENTS 

The Royal Portfolio, South Africa  

Gondwana Game Reserve, South Africa  

Stellenbosch Wine Region, South Africa  

White Pearl Resorts, Mozambique 

CLIENTS  THAT WE HAVE WORKED WITH  

Cape Grace in Cape Town, South Africa 

Angama Mara, Masaai Mara, Kenya 

South Beach All-suite Hotel, Cape Town, South Africa 

Oldenburg Vineyards, Stellenbosch, South Africa 

The Marly Hotel, Cape Town, South Africa  

Kove Collection, South Africa 

Medjumbe Private Island, Mozambique 

Lugenda Wilderness Camp, Mozambique 

Royal African Travel  

Samara Game Reserve, South Africa  

Nooitgedacht Estate, Stellenbosch, South Africa  

LISA - www.luxuryinsouthernafrica.com  

The Robertson Small Hotel, South Africa  

White Pearl Resorts, Mozambique 

Camps Bay Beach property development in Cape Town 

Ecolux Hotels 

Cape Active Pilates Retreats, South Africa 

The Royal Portfolio, South Africa 

Marazul Villas, Uruguay 

Iconic Santorini, Greece 

Kurà Design Villas, Costa Rica  

Grand Hotel Bellevue, Switzerland  

Grandhotel Les Trois Rois, Switzerland   

The Rockwell, London    

5-star The g hotel, Ireland  

Rocksresort, Switzerland 

Destination LAAX, Switzerland 

Hotel Monte Mulini, Croatia 

Hotel des Academies et des Arts, Paris 

 



WHO WE ARE  
Established in 2010, bp-pr is managed by Beate Pechmann, a seasoned media relations professional 

with 15 years experience working with travel and tourism media around the world. With a gift for creating 

the stories that connect business with media, Beate is committed to working with clients strategically to 

raise their local, national and international profile through public relations and communications.  

With a passionate interest in tourism and hospitality, Beate first began her career in hotel management  

working for 7 years in Germany, USA, Hong Kong and Shanghai.  

An accredited public relations practitioner since 2003, Beate holds a BA (Hons) in Public Relations from 

University College Kensington in London (UK). The combined expertise of working both in hotel man-

agement and the communications sector gives her the ability to understand the needs of her clients as 

well as the media. 

Beate built an impressive track record in launching and promoting luxury hotels, travel companies and destinations. In London, she worked as an                

Account Director for seven years at various leading PR agencies, gaining extensive experience and managing successful PR campaigns for numerous 

high-profile clients. The continuous work for travel clients has ensured that at bp-pr we have comprehensive and most up-to-date media contacts                 

covering key national, consumer and trade publications, both in the UK, in Germany and across all of Europe. 

 

bp-pr team members:   

Beate Pechmann - Senior PR Director based near Frankfurt, works with UK, German and all international media  

Maartje Remmers - PR Consultant based in Netherlands, works with media in the BeNeLux countries   

Carolin Prasmo - PR consultant based in London, works with the UK media    

Michelle Stark - based in Germany, office support and German media relations  



Case Studies 



CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 

The Brief:  

The creation of an icon: to plan and execute a launch campaign in the German-speaking markets for the opening of The 

Silo, a new ultra-luxe hotel which is located above the Zeitz MOCAA museum, Africa’s first museum for African contem-

porary art. The Silo opened in March 2017 and the brief has now been widened out to include the four sister properties 

that are part of The Royal Portfolio, a collection of iconic hotels opened and managed by the Biden family.     

 

Tactics:  

 Compiling a phased media strategy targeting travel  press in Germany, Austria and Switzerland  

 Creating German-language press material  

 Targeting specific media outlets that cater to high net worth  individuals (i.e. Robb Report Germany); arranged an 

exclusive preview press trip before opening  

 Targeting selected design and architectural press in Germany to ensure correct positioning of the property   

 Targeting only the best luxury travel bloggers in order to build online presence  

 Ongoing PR: Placing news and feature articles in a broad range of newspapers, lifestyle media and luxury consum-
er magazines as well as digital media 

 Arranging German and Swiss group press trips in collaboration with South African Tourist board, in time for the 
opening of the Zeitz MOCAA museum in September 2017 

 



Results:  

 Many main features in key national German newspapers, design and travel magazines as well as TV coverage 

 AVE of the coverage produced by BP-PR (March 2017 – March 2018): ZAR 22.5 million / ca. €1.8 million  

 86 features appeared so far in print, online and social media  

 





German National TV Production 
Channel ZDF - Hallo Deutschland 
„The Silo + Liz Biden Interview“ 



STELLENBOSCH REGION, SOUTH AFRICA 

Overview:  

A 3-year destination campaign in Germany and UK for the Stellenbosch region in South Africa (from 2015 - 2017). Posi-

tioning of Stellenbosch as South Africa’s gourmet and wine capital and promoting its rich wine tourism offering to specific 

audiences i.e. gourmet and wine lovers, family travel, honeymooners, sports enthusiasts, art and design lovers.     

 

Activities:  

 A programme of regular press releases and quarterly destination news in English and German   

 Strategically targeting media outlets and bloggers catering for specific market segments  

 Organising individual press trips and 3-day itineraries that include the region’s various accommodations, restaurants 

and tourism activities  

 Cooperating with the South African tourist board and airlines on press trips   

 Conducting media briefings and organising media events at ITB Berlin and WTM London 

 

Destination campaign: STELLENBOSCH EXPERIENCE  



Results:  

 Over 40 group and individual press trips organized in 3 years 

 Countless Stellenbosch destination features and social media stories in key 
UK and German media as well as other international publications 

 Fashion shoots and TV productions  

 Travel competitions 





Example of  a 12-page in-depth destination  

feature on Stellenbosch 



GARDEN ROUTE, SOUTH AFRICA 
 

The Brief:  

To plan and execute a  communications campaign in the UK and German-speaking markets for the launch of Gondwana 

Game Reserve (www.gondwanagr.co.za) and to position the property as the leading safari destination on South Africa’s 

Garden Route. In addition to promoting Gondwana’s tourism side we are also working on a property PR campaign in order 

to attract international buyers and investors for Gondwana’s safari  residences. Gondwana has been a client since 2012.  

 

Tactics:  

 Compiling a phased media strategy targeting travel  and overseas property press in the UK and German markets. 

 Creating multi-lingual and attractive press material, image library and media target lists 

 Approaching journalists who are travelling to South Africa with an invitation to review the property. Since the start of 

the campaign bp-pr has arranged close to 50 individual press trips to Gondwana   

 Targeting only high-profile German, UK and American travel media to  ensure correct positioning of the property   

 Ongoing PR: Placing news and feature articles in a broad range of newspapers, lifestyle media and luxury consumer 
magazines as well as digital media 

 Arranging reader’s competitions and holiday prizes with suitable media outlets  

 Social media support and targeting international top bloggers and online influencers  

 To generate exposure for the Gondwana Safari  Homes targeting carefully selected top property media outlets such as 

the Sunday Times,  New York Times and the Financial Times and organising individual press trips with some of the 

world’s most reputable property journalists  

 



Results:  

 extensive press coverage in over 100 online and print publications in the UK, German markets and globally  

 Gondwana was featured by the UK Sunday Times as one of the “Hottest Hotels for 2013” and has received numerous 

awards  

 The Gondwana Safari Homes received extensive coverage in the UK Sunday Times, Financial Times and the Interna-

tional New York Times, significantly boosting the sales and marketing efforts of the residences  

 A 45-minute interior design show featuring the Gondwana bush villas was featured on French national TV  

 Gondwana’s eco camp (launched in November 2015) featured in the New York Times as one of Africa’s best                         

new properties  









Island of Santorini, Greece  
 

The Brief:  

A 5-month PR Blitz-campaign in the German markets to support the launch of  the Iconic Santorini, a luxury 

boutique cave hotel in Greece. After 2 months the brief was extended to include a global outreach. 

 

Tactics:  

 Writing attractive launch releases in German, aimed at high profile consumer media 

 Targeting selected high-profile media  

 Timing the media launch with needs of the media  

 Negotiating with German airlines to set up a cooperation for press trips to Santorini and arranging                   

individual press trips with carefully selected top travel journalists 

 Arranging barter deals with German travel magazines  

 Liaising with tour operators in Germany to brief on new property  

 



Results:   Within a short space of time the hotel was featured 

in Germany‘s best travel and luxury lifestyle media 

 Iconic Santorini featured on the cover of the               

German Holiday & Lifestyle magazine  

 The 5-month campaign produced coverage worth 

more than €200,000 

 For every €1 spent with BP-PR we delivered media 

coverage worth €53 (based on AVE).  





CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 

The Brief:  

An ongoing international PR campaign with a focus on the UK and German markets for 

the 5-star Cape Grace Hotel in Cape Town (www.capegrace.com), Cape Town’s leading 

luxury hotel on the famous V&A Waterfront. A client since 2013, the 121-room hotel has 

an award-winning restaurant, whisky bar and spa.   

Tactics:  

 Compiling an on-going international media strategy within a limited budget 

 Tying in the communications strategy with events and activities in Cape Town such 
as World Design Capital 2014 

 Putting together English-language and German press materials, image library and 
media target lists 

 Establishing close relationships with South African Tourism and other tourism bodies 
for collaborations on press trips  

 Inviting only selected high-profile travel journalists to ensure positioning of the hotel 
as a luxury destination 

 Liaising with international journalists based in Cape Town who are working as                   
correspondents for top media in Europe and the USA to arrange reviews 

 Arranging press trips for UK, German and French travel and style journalists who are 
travelling to Cape Town to review the hotel 

 Using the hotel’s chef Malika van Reenen to promote the culinary side of the hotel as 
well as the hotel’s unique interiors to target international design media  

 Working with the client to develop and promote accommodation packages that tie in 
with seasonal events 



Results:  

 Extensive press coverage in key international consumer magazines, newspapers and guide books to 

Cape Town or South Africa. 

 Room occupancy is at 90% throughout the year and the hotel has many regular guests from Germany, 

the UK and the USA. 

 Cape Grace has won numerous awards and has been named one of the Top 100 Hotels in the World in 

the Travel + Leisure 2015 World’s Best Awards for 10 years in a row  

 The hotel has the buzz that comes with celebrity endorsement (Cape Grace has established itself as a 

favourite place to stay for international A-listers and politicians)  

 Within only 6 months, Cape Grace’s international media campaign  reached an audience of over                            

3 million, with an estimated AVE of ZAR 2.0 million 







CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA 

 
 

The Brief:  

An international 12-month PR campaign for The Kove Collection in South Africa. The initial 

brief was to launch of The Marly (www.themarly.co.za), an 11-room boutique hotel in Camps 

Bay, Cape Town’s trendy beach destination. After 3 months the brief was widened out to          

include the Marly’s sister hotel property, The Alphen (www.thealphen.co.za).   

 

Tactics:  

 Compiling a media strategy within a limited budget. 

 Writing attractive English-language and German press materials covering various 

themes such as design, weddings or honeymoon 

 Placing news and features in high profile media in Europe and USA (print + online)   

 Targeting carefully selected international style journalists and online influencers for 

press trips and hotel reviews  

 To save costs working with journalists who already have travel plans for Cape Town 

 Working out PR plan with split activities between both properties  



Results:  

 Press coverage in over 50 key international consumer magazines, newspapers and travel guides 

 The 12-month campaign produced coverage worth more than €250,000 

 For every €1 spent with BP-PR we delivered media coverage worth €23 (based on AVE).  

 The Marly and The Alphen featured in many target media including Conde Nast Traveller (UK + USA), 

Sunday Times Travel magazine,  Harper‘s Bazaar, ELLE, Food and Travel magazine etc 





“Beate has proved to be hard working, flexible and committed to the project, as well as great fun to work with. The results of 

the campaign far exceed our expectations. Coverage gained had an immediate impact on our bookings.”                                                                                                                                     

Steve Jordan, Cape Active  

 

„A huge thank you for a really wonderful campaign. I will certainly not hesitate in recommending you to industry 

colleagues. Promise you will be in touch when you next come to JHB – I will cook dinner for you.“ 

Nicky Fitzgerald, owner, Angama Mara in Kenya 

 

“Brilliant job, thank you for all your efforts. Within just one year of appointing bp-pr we were able to increase the number of 

international guests by more than 22% with an average length of stay at 3.5 nights”                                                                                                                                                                   

Riaan Kruger, General Manager, The Robertson Small Hotel  

 

“You have generated impressive results within only a few weeks. I will recommend you to any tourism company looking for 

great media coverage in the UK and Germany.”   

Barbara Lenhard, Opulent Living  / Royal African Travel  

 

“Bp-pr was an important part of the team during the opening of Gondwana. Without a doubt their management of the press 

throughout this period helped to build the hotel’s reputation and boost its success. Gondwana has appeared in prominent           

titles throughout the world and everywhere I go people comment on the quality of the coverage achieved.”  

Wendy Rutherfoord, owner,  Gondwana Game Reserve  

ENDORSEMENTS  


